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Celebrating twenty years of working
to restore and enhance rivers

Nigel Holmes sadly passed
away this month. All of our
thoughts go to his family.

FINAL CALL FOR ANNUAL NETWORK CONFERENCE
ABSTRACTS. DEADLINE 20TH OCTOBER.
There are only a few more days
to submit an abstract for the
RRC 2015 Annual Network
Conference. Don’t miss the
opportunity to
make
an
impression on 300 of your
fellow professionals! The
event
© RRC
will be held at Whittlebury Hall on
the 19th & 20th of May. Please
make your submissions © RRC
by
October 20th using this link >>

IRF EUROPEAN RIVERPRIZE
The European Riverprize winner
will be announced on October 28th.
Finalists include the river Danube
and Mur. The winner will bag a
€25,000 prize and entry into the
International Riverprize 2015 >>

TRAINING COURSES AND
SITE VISITS

Leave a message here >>

Good to know
What are RRC up to?
>>
River basin management
plan public consultation
>>
6th Annual European
River Restoration
Conference
>>
Abstracts call for 2015
AAG Annual Conference
>>

CONFERENCE OUTPUTS

93rd Scottish Freshwater
Group meeting
>>
BHS South East section
meeting
>>
New RRC Flickr Account
>>
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Our Ecosystem services workshop
in Malmesbury, Wiltshire was a
success. We thank everyone that
attended >> Our final members
site visit of the year was to the
Wensum which won the 2014 England Riverprize >>

Last month RRC staff visited and
presented at conferences in
Northern Ireland and Sweden.
Martin Visited the Mulkear Life
Conference >> Whilst Ulrika
attended the Vindel Life conference
>>

We would like to thank

RiverWiki project of the
month: Hadfield Weir
Fish Pass
>>
Did you know?
It costs on average £182
per metre to re-meander
a river according to
reformrivers.eu

and the Centre’s core funders for their continued support

If you have a question or feedback for RRC, or you would like to add or remove your name from our mailing list, email or call us 01234 752979.

